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ADVICE TO BACHELORS.—Failing to get the girl you want 
you might as well be wedded to! мім ж ні w« » wwi і in mum m iww; BENDING BOTTLES.She carefully wipes away the sign 

of grief, while baby growls, and 
frowns, and shakes hi» head, and 
clenches his small fistsu and show» 
in every way the thorough annoy
ance he feels at the liberty taken 
with his majesty's pink face.

“See how he sleeps,—so peacefully, 
sweet darling," goes on Gretchen, 
giving Kitty time to recover. “I 
believe honestly I think more „of him 
than you do."

Kitty smiles. ! Sauce—Add 1 cup boiling water to
“You have had him for a long 1 qt carefully picked cranberries and

time now, Kitty, haven’t you? Give cook slowly until the skins burst,
him to me for a little bit. Don’t be then stir in 2 cups granulated sugar,

true to her word, she declines all afraid ; I shan’t wake him, and I and simmer 10 minutes longer. Turn
“Tempus fus It " If Solomon be Kitty’s attempts at conversation, promise faithfully not to drop him." into molds and let get cold. Cran-

right and there is indeed a time and, sinking into a chair, contents Taking him in her arms very gent- berries cooked in this manner will
for everythin» there is aurelv a herself with holding the invalid's ly, and with a certain motherly jelly beautifully and are by many
time to reiotoL as well йя a time hand and taking an occasional peep touch that comes naturally to her preferred with turkey to the strain-
to mourn over this truism —to at the little gentleman lying so and sits very sweetly on her. G ret- ed jelly. Cooking too long develops
mourn when rood davs come to' an sweetly in the arms of Morpheus. chen walks up and down the room a more acid taste, and will make the^ruTtful end to rcio!ce when b the *.with the little one, crooning a ten- «kina tough and Indigestible.
dim future haippinew may loom. To The birth of this little son-this der old-fashioned cradle song as she Tarb-Line a deep perforated pie
Kitty alone, perhaps, the thought most wonderful child in all the 8°“- . dl(9b ь”a f‘„ ,
brings neither pain nor pleasure. It world, as his mother firmly believes “What lovely little hands he has!" ®аас« c°°k®d «
Is a matter of indifTerencc to her him to be-has touched a chord in *. says, Presently, in a caressing preceding recipe. Put several strips 
whether the hours haste or tarry. Kitty’s breast hitherto unsounded, whisper "I think I never saw such of puff paste »"oss the top in lat-

Sunny August and golden Septem- His advent has changed and softened tiny hands on any baby before. tice fashion and bake in a quick
ber have fled, and October reigns,— her whole nature to an unusual «le- Are they wnall ? asks Kitty, • . .. 1 ..
bleak month, full of sad thoughts, gree. The clutch of baby fingers, rising to examine into this import- Pudding-Mix togette 1 1beaten 
ushered in by blinding rain and pas- the moist pressure of two small an^ subject. Yes. yet I think Mrs. ^ cup 8 Е*• ^ tablespoons but
aionate storm. * Up8, the nestli^o? a helpless head. Brooke's baby had hands quite as ter, 2* cups sifted flour, 1 teaspoon

To-day the wind is dançing mad the crushing of a tender face against small." ?ranblrHaTdTirnandintoCU an h°oüîd
dances round the chimney pots and one’s bosom,-what woman who has “Not nearly/’ eays Gretchen, em- "«“berrie Turn into an oiled 
gables of Laxton, drowning the song ever felt all this but has known phatically. ' How can you say so ? m°ld- ^ • and 8tea“ f°r 1 hour, 
of birds, clashing itself wUdly against what it is to be ennobled and ren- You don’t half appreciate him. He | cranberry “исеГ^ЧргеГсі зГісеГ'of
window-panes, rushing through dered kindlier and purer in heart should be my child, a sweet—a darl-1 Cranberry Olives-Spreadslices of
ehrubberies and across lawns to and soul ?” ing. Yet I think he will be dark, ,turkey, veal or roast beef with
pass on with an angry shriek Kitty’s very face has altered ia like his mammy." гїсГсе^sDrüïl? wnh^arated'сгитЬз‘
through the gaunt trees that grow expression ; and has gained ad- "I hope he will not resemble me in t"=lpe’ Idd some^ittie^its
each minute more naked benvalli its ditional beauty. From her lips the any way, says Kitty, quickly. л*а8°“ add®0“® ll*t.la blts
rude touch. coldness and bitterness so long ha- "neither in face, nor form, nor dis- butter roll up and tie. Dip .... r__r.„ —.-----------------

The leaves from the avenue are bitual to them have vanished, leav- position. I hope ho will be like e thcse da>'s But 14 is good for a
drifting helplessly hither and'thither ing only love and—naturally, con- you, Gretchen, because then he mny шіпсей change in midwinter, for it seems to
falling thick as snow-flakes, and sidering the trial she has under- be happy." ! brown Tnhtw In LT.l liS' і hav« » different flavor from the
glancing forlornly in at drawing- ' gone-some deep regret, while her "That is so likely !” says Gret- brown llgljuick o’"“.J*- canned, 
room and boudoir, as though to eyes, though full of uncontrollable chen. laughing. lic.ous for breakfast, lunch or tea.
crave some sympathy for their un- melancholj', have lost the fire that “Why not ? Many a child is more 
timely fate. * at times burned too fiercely in like its aunt than its mother. Why

The eky is gray and overcast. The them. Grief has taken the place of not mine ?” 
earth is a dull green. Nature has anger, and, although unacknowledged “I am too fair for a boy. You
ceased to be mirthful. Below in the even to herself, each day inclines would surely prefer him darker ?”
bay, the ocean, full , of furious rage, her heart towards lorgiveness. “I was not thinking of hair, or
dashes itself against rock and There are moments when, with the eyes, or slkin when I spoke. I was
boulder, whilst ever and anon Ще i child upon her knee, she is almost j only wishing he might have a soul
noise of its wrath creeping up from j happy, lost in her love4or her pre- as fair as yours.” 
the harbor bar, overwhelms and sent treasure; but these glad mo- ! “Perhaps he will be like his
puts to silence the wild laughter of ments are paid for heavily by the father," says Gretchen, slowly,
the wintry wind. long hours of terrible depression But Kitty makes no reply.

Inside the house a deep calm as- that inevitably follow on then?, and (To Be Continued.)
sorts itself. In the halls huge fires that arise from what she dares not 
crackle and burn fiercely ; but the confess even to her own heart, but
sound of the pine logs as they flare what is in reality a suppressed
and sparkle is almost the only thing lodging to show the little one to his д 
that disturbs the strange quiet of father, 
room and corridor.

Up-stairs, ' too, all is still, 
very servants go softly and on tip
toe, and-----  Hush ! If you will en
ter this particular room, why, take 
care, then, you do it with finger on 
dip and slowest, quietest fobtsteps.

The blinds are all lowered. The 
storm seems miles away. A small 
but brilliant Are burns calmly,— 
politely,—as though it fully under
stands the importance of th$ oc
casion, and how necessary is perfect 
tranquility, and how unpardonable a 

would be

: Worn thin ?
No I Washed thin I That’s so 
when common soap is used.

A glass that will not break, that 
desiredAbout tue 

House

can be moulded into any 
form, that can be hammered without 
catastrophe—in short, a glass that 
will be as malleable as lead or any 
other metal is the extraordinary 
claim that Louis Kauffeld, gla 
worker, makes for a new kind of 
glass he has just discovered. With 
an ordinary goblet made of the new 
material he can hammer a nail 
through a tough board. He can 
bore a hole into a glass pane, and 
then patch it with another piece of 
the same kind of glass. Coffee-pots 

*** and tea-kettles can be made of the 
new substance, and will no more 
crack, even under the most in
tense heat, than would steel. While 
Kauffeld’s procès» Is unknown to 
anybody except himself, he recently 
volunteered the information that the 
lime and lead that are used in the 
manufacture of ordinary glass do 

°* not enter into the composition qf 
this. “The secret lies," he said* “in 

be- the chemicals that are used in mak
ing of th(s glass, and the proportions 

if left over in which these chemicals are put 
can ! into

A Scourge of Doubt.ШE Sunlight
Soap

••••
:

SOME CRANBURY COOKERY.THE ERROR OF LADY BLUNDEN. MDVCU
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CHAPTER XXV.
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m: CEYLON TEA. It can't refuse you and may be had at all Gro
cers. Lead Packets..certain sanitariums patients are en

couraged to make use of bright 
steels, and the work is so pleasant 
that it is much enjoyed by them.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
It is said that two ounces 

permanganate of potash thrown into 
a cistern where the water has 
come foul will purify it completely.

Rusty iron

WHOLESALE
MI Staple Clothing

AIM PANTS, KNICKERS, '*** 
OVERALLS, SMOCKS. Ac.

Ask your dealer tor these goods* 
BEST EVER.

Б

ІЙ&. Rusty iron articles 
night in a bath of sour whey WYLD- DARLING—»—------ --------- -- ------ - can ,into it." There are many legends
be cleansed more easily than in any iconcerning malleable glass. There is 
other way, according to an ex
change.

Tomatoes may be canned at home ' tjje secret. He 
by paring them without scalding or and jars that he could hammer Into 
cutting, putting them in a kettle on flattened
the back of the stove and letting the l vaav ...vw
juice draw out slowly. When there j balis, which he could throw against 
is sufficient juice so they will not 
burn, let them cook till done, then 
can in the usual fashion. Use no 
water in them, or they will spoil.

Vfery few people dry sweet com

і3 COMPANY, LIMITÉS, TORONTO.a story that a glassworker in an- I cient Venice centuries ago discovered 
made glass bottles The Dawson Commission Go., Limited, 

TORONTO.
can handle your APPUI, PEACHES, PEARS, PLUM*, ONIONS, POULTRY (dead or alive] 
BUTTER, ЕОМ, HONEY, to Rood advantage. Let uo have your eenelgnmente, It 
wHI pay you, «tempe am} pado on application. ________________________? »

strips without breaking 
them, and rolled the glass into1
the walls of the town without in
juring them. HOW SCISSORS ARE MADE. TOO MUCH BRAIN.

An abnormal amount of brain 
not necessarily an unmixed blessing, 
A child of five years has just died of 
heat apoplexy, and the doctor who 
made
stated that the boy’s brain weighed 
52ozs., that being heavier than the 
brain of an ordinary man.

Щ ■o-
Though no complexities are In

volved in the making of scissors, 
much skill is required, yet the pro
cess of manufacture is very interest-

A WONDERFUL CURE FOR
Babies’ knitted ] hoods, crocheted BRIGHT’S DISEASE. be“g cutoff with Prient metal t

dripping, 1 pt boiling water, 1 tea- „омтіГt,fPtn»=r Find a Cure — Dodd’s Kidney bow a shall hole is punched. and
spoon soda, 2 teaspoons sugar, * and a^int of wate/with one ounce Fills Made Him Well. this is afterwards expanded to the
pepper pod, salt to taste. Stir of- a, «Î. i.? „ „ required size by hammering it on a

Add * or 1 cup good cream, accord- ®°?kw JT™ h.L£ example Of the progress that medi- the middle for the rlvet. The biade,
ing to size of cabbage, 2 teaspoons ®П ’Г.Ь Л ,?ih fe,k cal Bcienc® hae mad® in th« la9t ,ew are next ground, and the handles
sugar. Stir vigorously with a fork «”*** llh.0,U,ld,b® Уеаге' . . tiled smooth and burnished with
and Just before serving stir in as f‘ec«s- Apples may be put up in Up till a short time ago the doc- oil and шеІу, after which the pairs

NEVER BE SECOND CLASS. much cider vinegar as you have used e same tore claimed that Bright’s Diseas* are fitted together and tested as to
—— of cream. Keep very cold. —  ■■■ф» — ? was absolutely incurable, and in fact. their easy working. They ore

Few Hints Which the Boys 'Cold Slaw—Slice a 4*olid head very CANADIAN TOURS there are a few who still adhere to |yet finished, however; they ha\e to
, .... ^ n . Should Read. thin. Season with salt, pepper and * this theory. I undergo hardening and temperingShe hae forbidden Gretchen to put sugar. Stir in enough cider vinegar Sir Alfred ТопЛ Worlrine- Out But Bright’s Disease is not Incura-1 and be again adjusted, after which

the boys birth in any of the pa- You can hardly Imagine a boy !toshave it real shar“ Sir Alfred Jones Working Out ble Dodd’s Kidney Pille will cure|they are dnally pJut together again
pers, or to let Sir John know in saying : “I am going to be a second j Cream Slaw—Slice a solid head Details of Scheme. this terrible malady and hare йоп«*ап/ r ollshed for the third time* In
any way, directly or indirectly, of class man. I don t want to be first very thin. Place in the pan 1 | The latest development in the so it thousands of cases. |comparing the edges of knives and
bis existence, to Gretchen s deep but class, and get the. good jobs, the tablespoon butter. When hot, put tourist direction is a scheme for cir- Those who are skeptical need not geiseors, it will be noticed, of course
unavailing regret. Perhaps, indeed, high pay. Second-class jobs are in the cabbage, with a very little cular tours at an inclusive price be- go farther than this town to And | that the latter are not In any way
the latter might have ^nagrcsaed good enough for me^ j water. Let simmer until thoroughly tween Great Britain and Canada, proof. Mr. Young makes this State- BO Hfaarply ground as the former,
Gie rules laid down by Klttj. had Such a boy would be regarded as done. Beat 1 egg very light and Sir Alfred Jones, of London, is in- ment: | and that in cutting scissors crush
Sir John been within reach of aew®* lacking in good sense. You can get slowly, then * cut sour , teresting himself in the matter, and *1 was afllicted for about two ancj bruise more than knives,
but up to this no one has heard to be a second-class man, however, jCream Salt and pepper to taste. is working out the details ot the ar- years wi|h Kidney Trouble and
any tidings of him or been made by ndt trying to be a first-class one. | Warm Slaw—Boil together the rangements that have to be made, chronic Bright’s Disease. My urine
aware of his whereabouts. Thousands do that all the time so beaten yolks of 2 eggs, 2 table- Railway interests un both sides of j was very dark and I lbet coneider-

After that first day when Kitty that second-class men are a drug gpoong eaeh sugar and sour cream, j the Atlantic have to be approached ; able blood, makirg me so weak 1 The Belgian Government has Just
with vehement tears had demanded on the market. , ' 1 tablespoon butter, and 1 cup vine- to ensure the perfect working of the could scarcely stand. | issued a statistical report showing
a promise from Gretchen that the They are taken and used when the gar p0yr this over finely cut cab- idea. Sir Alfred’s main basis is “After using the first box oi, that the population of Belgium is

„ child s birth should not be advertis- better article is scarce, or is too- bttge that has been seasoned with that a passenger ought to be able Dodd’s Kidney Pills, I was much | the densest in Europe, there being
і 8tamls a tall, ed, and Gretchen, because of he high-priced for the occasion, lor Sa*jt and popper. Serve at once. to go to a tourist agency and pay better, and when I had used four 605 persons to every square mile, as

phimp motherly-looking woman of fear lest agitation in her then weak work that really amounts to any- _____ for a ticket which would cover all boxes I was able to resume work against 410 in Holland and 849 in
JÜJS sweeps the room state should be prejudicial to her thing, first-class men are wanted. vancv і'аиігс expenses, including those by sea and which I had not done for some time j England. There are still over 12

îLi OX e3LeS; m9ter 8 healt^» had given reluctant- Many things make second-class FANCY LAKES. land, both traveling and hotel. This, previous. Iper cent. of Belgian soldiers who
ana, letting them fall upon the bed ly the desired promise, Kitty had men. a man menaced by dissipa- Sublime Cake—Beat the white of in Sir Alfred's opinion, would great- “I can conscientiously recommend can neither read nor write.

th^t0u ™a?e no f®ntion OI Sir^olin- B^!tion, whose understanding is dull ц eggs to a stiff froth, add. to 1 ly stimulate travel between the two Dodd’s Kidney Pills to any one
fnnJriL1» n !h! «tday’ anCKl! sloW* whose growth has been them the yolks of 3 eggs well beaten countries. It is his firm belief that afflicted as I was."

monarch of all she library, with King Baby sleeping m,stunted js a second-class man—if, and 1* cups powdered sugar well .Englishmen have everything to gain Mr. Young's case is only one of a
ttiere- a bewilderingly beautiful bassinet j indeed, he is not third class. A man sifted, 1 teaspoon lemon extract and by a journey through the vigorous great many where Dodd’s Kidfley

There is ft serenity about this close to her, she breaks the reserve who, through his amusements In his i Cup flour sifted five times, with 1 lands of the West and by a study Pills came to the rescue after every-
woman not to be surpassed, an ex- that for so many weeks she has re- leisure hours, exhausts his strength ! teaspoon cream tartar. Bake in a of their methods of life. He recent- thing had failed. They have con-
Wnf ''miitü И?іОМевІь \ inn rhflir <uld vitality* >itiates hi» blood, I moderate oven In ail ungreased pan. ly sent out a number of working quered Bright's Disease and restored

4 ul e^he^’ wears his «erves till his limbs; place the pan upside down for cake men to study trade conditions in to. life and health men an£ women
fl^e’ . wi*h a *** tremble like leaves in the wind, is to cool slightly lifted on one side, Canada and the United States. who had not expected to ever again

*епп/* , in hand; .tls readinS only half a man, and could in no and it will drop out, or can be easily n is to give the same advantages enjoy this great blessing.
1 Übî.1 W i!ltle РОГ І?" « «о 6er9e h® called first clas8- j removed by slipping a knife around to people in a better position that Dodd's Kidrey Pills having demon-

w lt .8^€m,9 ? 8tran^’ .®he , Everybody knows the things that the edges when cold. he is evolving the present scheme, strated their ability to grapple with
♦ ,ad mïfiwiCÜIu ' « aS Pres^4y' Jayintg down the letter, make these second-class' characteris- Rose Cake—Two cups powdered which, it may be stated, would af- Kidney Disease in its very worst, 

though to enforce still further cau- to think that in two weeks I shall tica. Boys smoke cigarettes to be sugar, 3 cups sifted flour, whites of feet a considerable reduction in the form—Bright’s Disease—can certain- 
to her от»rt î? oo Л?їДЛІ»оЬіЇ smart and imitate older boys. Then ( 6 eggs beaten stiff, f cup butter, 1 expenses at present necessarily in- ly be depended on to cure ary of
Of tho Ka l™* that seemed so interminable they keep on because they have cre-loup water, 2 teaspoons baking pow- cidentai to a tour in the New the lesser forms,

passing on to the side of the bed, has nearly come to an end , that ated an appetite as unnatural as it der. Color part of the dough pink. World. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only
їсшї 05îLblt«anfAi1r00frLî1aWHiti^0? soon—soon—he will be in this room i9 harmfuL Dissipation in other flavor with rose, and bake in lay- The principal cities and resorts in medicine that has ever cured Bright’s

f *air fragile Kitty ! with me again , that I shall hear forms is pursued because of pleasui'es ers, two white, the middle one pink. Canada will be embraced in the ar- Disease,
but a Kitty lovelier than she has him speak to him, touch him !" to be derived, but the surest con-j Make a filling of icing, and put with rangement. No Stalls are yet wt-
ever been bsforp. Upon her arm How happy the thought makes is that of becoming second-1 same. Ornament the top with three tied, and the scheme could not be
Fjjjj a У fla;”ael bundle, you, says Kitty, in a curious tone, below tlje standard of the i roses made as follows : While the brought into working order ibefore
irom^ which it seems a difficult mat- “Too happy/’-^reamlly ; “I am best men for any purpose. 'icing is still wet, arrange candied „e^t season 8

for her to remove her eyes, afraid to think of it* • There are yet Education of some sort, and even ! i ose leaves in circles, letting them i SUCCESSFUL ELSEWHERE
Gretchen, stopping over the pink two whole weeks and-so many pretty good 8ort, i8 possible to'overlap à little. Three layers make! SUCCESSFUL ELSEWHERE
bundle opens it carefully, and gazes things can happen in fourteen days. practically everyone In our land, them about right. Leave a small! Sir Alfred Jones, who has an Im-
bvingly at its contents. • “He is better* dearest. He says £ailure to get the best education circle in the center, into which drop Periaj in everything he does,

He is asleep, murmurs Kitty, so." available, whether it be in books or the yolk of hard-boiled egg pulver- has found that by making similar
glancing up for a moment, with a “Yes, he says so I dare say bet- jn business training, is sure to rele- ized. It will stick wnile frosting is provision for through booking to
divtoe smile. ter; W I fear he thought he should te one to the rank^ of the second wet and a little care will make the the West Indies and the Canary le-

“He always is, isn’t he ? Dari- get well, and there is no mention ’ ^ 7 imitation of roses perfect. lands, travel to these places has
lag !" whispers Gretchen, in a tone here"—touching the letter—“of be- a.- j\___ been steadily on the increase.
of passionate admiration* intended ing able to walk or even to stand, taut 1СТЯ *— “At present," said Sir Alfred
for the pink bundle. or anything to make me think he is BABY S Own J.aslh- . VARIOUS RECIPES. Jones, “through a scheme similar

Kitty, raising one of her hands, in any wise different from what he — * to the one I am developing for Can-
tsuches the cheek of the sleeping in- was when leaving. His recovery has jp0r Weak, Sickly and Fretful Creen Corn Pudding Draw a sharp ada it i8 possible to go to the Can- 
fant, as though to assure herself proved a failure." Children of All A&es. knife through eacn row of corn ary islands and back for £15, which
again for the hundredth tiihe that “I never quite believed in that ,lengthwise, . then scrape out the includes both hotel and traveling
he is really flesh and blood and her mysêlf. Never mind, darling,"— If the children's digestive organs'фтИр. To one pint of this corn add expenses. No less than 8,000 peo-
very own. mournfully,—“you have his love, and are all right, the children are all one pint of milk and one pint of ; pie avaiied themselves of this oppor-

“Isn’t he pretty ?" she says, that is surely worth more than all right. They will be hearty, rosy, cream, three eggs, thoroughly beat- timRy last season, and this year
flushing softly. the world beside. To be able to happy—and hungry. Get the little en, one tablespoonful of butter, two peopie are going out in the summer

. “Pretty ! He is the most beau- trust fully in what one loves--------" ones right, ard keep them right by tablespoonfuls of ' sugar, one-half , f0r the sake of the sea voyage.
tiful creature I ever saw in my life. She pauses abruptly, and raising her the use of Baby’s Own Tablet?. This tablespoonful of flour. Bake for , will soon become very pop-
Pretty ! What a word !" says Gret- hand. with a sigh, to her brow, medicine cures ail stomach and one hour, stirring occasionally un" і ular as a New Riviera resort. It is
chen, in a tone that borders on of- gazes into the fire. bowel troubles, nervousness, irrita- til it thickens. .. one of the countries of the future."
fenee. “Oh, that you could try to trust tion while teething, etc. These Tab- Foamy Pudding Saace Cream half | Regarding the new Canadian and

On this the first “lady of the bed- again !" whispers Gretchen, bending lets contain no opiate or poisonous a cupful of butter, add a cupful South African service, Sir Alfred
chamber" sees causa to interfere, forward and flushing warmly. Kitty's drugs and mothers who try them powc’ \ sugar and flavor with v&n- | eaid that jt waB opening a totally
She sails across the room and looks face darkens. She lets her hand fall once will not tie without them while ilia. aside until just -before new market to Canada, and as such
down with scrutiny upon the un- again into her lap and shakes her they have little ones. Mrs. D. E. ser » леп add a fourth of a cup
conscious infant. head. Badgley, Woodmore, Man., says: ful o ..t milk and the White of an

“Yes, he is a beauty, bless him," “I only loved one man in all my “When our little girl was about flfix egg Lea .eu to a foam. Beat
she- says, warmly. “But he'll catch life, and he betrayed me," she says, months old she caught a bad cold, light and foamy.
cold if you uncover his nose." in a low voice, but one full of and was much troubled with indiges- - Spiced Grapes—Take seven pounds

With this she wraps the baby up passion. tion and constipation, and very rest- of fruit, three and a half pounds of
again so closely that Kitty suffers “Dear Kitty, betrayed you I— less both day and night. One of my sugar, one pint of vinegar, and one
mental agonies in the fear that he surely that is too hard a word. I neighbors brought me some Baby's tablespoonful each of cinnamon, what the Great Financier Looks
will die of suffocation, and surrep- sometimes tell myself fcfcere must Own Tablets and in a few days my cloves, allspice and grated nutmeg. Like Amnno- th« nsw>mhi»d nflWrs at a
titiously puts a small white finger be misconceptions that may yet be little one was regular in her bow- Pulp the iruit, boll in the vinegar • recent gunner in South Africa was a
on his mouth every now and then, cleared up" els ard rested well. 1 found the until soit, press through a colander, Imagine a face which combines the ®u^® ln /'irica was a
to try if he stm breathes "Outsiders always think that. And Tablets so satisfactory that I now add the skins, sugar and spices ; chief characteristics of Bismarck, ^m^us Mii^imonatea mo-

"He mustn’t be interfered with, w woman can never quite see that always keep them in the house and then boil until thick. Cecil Rhodes and Lord Roberts, and hearing hut whose lmh-
you know ; he won’t like it,” says a man is to blame. But if you had have since found them valuable when Canning Grapes Whole—Pick only you can get an idea of what Mr. P , — t, a'hl brethren In
nurse, in an obscure tone, nodding suffered as I have suffered it would she was teething. I can truly re- sound grapes off the stem, being Pierpont Morgan is like. There is li,„r,. i. ..,,,, n,
her head in a dark fashion, as be different,—as I still suffer,’’—in a commend them for the ills of little very careful not to break the skins, j not another face like it in the wide ™a“®rs “‘.‘"f’, “
tnough she could say more "an she tremulous tone,—"because in spite ones.” Fill cans with grapes, then cover world. Like the two historical gj-.soason made him 1 ather unpopuiaj .
would.” of everything I love him yet. That Children take these Tablets readl- with cold water, put into a kettle ants first mentioned, he is tall, be-]^aPtaia V ..a,. the

"Oh, no, of course not," says is my heaviest misfortune. At times iy and crushed to a powder they can or boiler packed with hay and wa- ing over six feet in height, and fair- !»“ уУ ™ hi« nnln
Gretchen. hastily, who is plainly I have felt half mad. Do you re- be giver with absolute safety to ter, and keep the cans from break- ly heavy. One’s first impression of Th„ ennL
very much afraid of her. member how, long ago, when we the smallest infant. The Tablets ing. Coker up and let them cook Morgan's countenance is that it is a ‘°“s “8 “8иаІ |"a““el- V}® ,P*

"There’s never anv knowing what read that quotation,— can be obtained at all drug stores, until grapes are heated through, fierce one, but a subsequent glance |ГГ®
turn a baby may take,” goes on ’Hell hath no fury like a woman Cr you can get them post paid at 25 Carefully turn off all Juice and fill . reveals an underlying good nature. a season, then, taking aavantage
nurse, who clearly wishes it to be scorned,’— CCEts a box by writing direct to The with hot syrup as thick as molasses. It has enormous powers of exprès- a Pau8®- !Vlei? „ Л
understood that though mother and we used to laugh at it and say it Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- Seal at once. They are delicious, sion, and is marked by strong lines. Ita8e breath, no ваш, very compiac-
aunt may possibly feel some faint was a strained sentiment, and that ville. Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. Jelly may be made by taking the | Life has written a great story up- en*,y anu *rreio antiy.
interest in the little one, she, and no woman could feel so badly ? I ^ same proportions of juice os are on Pierpont Morgan’s countenance, Do you Know majrn, 1 met а
•he alone, is the so^e proprietor. don’t laugh at it now. There were wuQnvnr углпч^трч used for crab apple jclly> I which tells of battles, hopeless, hard- « u rinl

"And I Wouldn’t talk, you know," moments when, sitting and watching POISONOUS PARSNIPS. —— fought, but won openhanded with- forfeit two hundred and fifty dol-
ihe goes on, still uncomfortably full that woman looking into his eyes, it js a curious fact that the com- HOW TO PRESERVE FERNS. ' out dissimulation or subterfuge. |1аг9 ,, ror *ie p eas re 
of mystery. “It’s fener,—that’s what and trying her utmost to steal him mon edible rarsnip—Fastinaca satixa # Gather, during a walk through' the ^itten in his countenance aie his Уои- 
it means. And whait will your ma from me, and succeed.ng I have felt —when allowed to run wild, becomes woods, an armful of ferns, selecting life secrets, hard work, indomitable
and the doctor sn*y ?" addressing as though 1 could gladly have thrust a skin poison, acting upon the cu- perfect ones ; lay smoothly between 'vill, tremendous powers of oDserya-
Lady Blundcn. Thenj’s nothing so a knife into her heart." tide somewhat after the manner of newspapers and put to press under tion, and assimilation, elephantine
bad as talking.X It sets one’s brain She has grown deadly pale, and is Rhus toxicodendron, and also that a trunk. These may so remain un- toughness tempered by flexibility,
afire. I never talk,—never ! It’s drawing her breath hard. variety of primula known as ob- i til returning to the city. Fill rose ahd enormous, volcanic vital force,
poison. Why, I knew two as lovely “Dearest," entreats Gretchen, conica. Another peculiar fact is bowls half of sand and stick these Morgan does not conceal his emo-
young women as ever I met in my kneeling down beside her. with tears that it is especially poisonous when preserved ferns in them, placing tions, nor does he attempt to do so.
life, and they had friends—as they in her eyes-, and slipping an arm the dew is upon it, though when dry them about your rooms, making a When pleased he signifies his pleasure

1 called themselves—wttio would talk round her neck, “do not talk so. it is said to be perfectly safe. lt woodsy spot all winter. If the ferns by emphatic approval, if of a hum-
to ’em; and what Caine of it ? Why, It is terrible. My poor darling, try produces in the former condition become dusty wash gently and re- orous kind by the heartiest of
they went out liko the snuff of a not to think of it." quite a smart-rash. Some years ago turn to placé. The smallest ferns laughs. To look at him is to al-
candle. ‘Save me fnom mv friends,1 “I never cease thinking of it. How in a poisoning case which proved may be used with fresh flowers for most catch the infection of his
says I, as King David said long would you feel if Kenneth were to fatal, the doctor in attendance kept the table, or bouquet for the dress, tensely energetic nature, and he in-
before me." ; treat you so ?" the parsnips, regarding the identity says Harper’s Bazar. fuses all with whom he comes in

“Who went out, NKirse ?—was it j “Oh, Kitty !" says Gretchen, with 0f which there could be no doubt, as To make a pretty table fernery, contact with his spirit,
the friends ?" asks Nitty. 1 quick reproach and a pained ex- they contained the tooth-marks of make a birch-box six inches wkle. 1 Like most Americans, he smokes

“No, my dear. The young women; ! pression, recoiling a little. “You those who had eaten them. He sub- nine long—or round if you prefer it— incessantly, large strong cigars. He
they drooped and died, as the song j forget ! Poor Kenneth !" sequently planted them, and they and three inches deep. Paste cloth eats much, drinks moderately, works
says " j “Ah, true. You are happy that grew to be the real garden parsnip, around the edges to prevent bits of hard, and sleeps hard.

“I should like to ttxlk for a little j it is so. He is all your own. You Just why these transformations earth from finding their way out. I The only sign of failing about him
while," says pool* Kitty, who is | are content, whi'e 1—1 am utterly from poisonous to non-poisonous | Plant in the box roots of small , is his hair, which is growing thin,
deadly tired of the tünforced silence, stranded. I ha\e lost everything." should take place has not yet been ferns, filling the spaces with green What remains, however, is crisp,
and is longing to hear all Gret- Very often Gretchen raises the found out. moss or “running pine." Sprinkle bright, and silvery.
chen’s flattering comments on her . sleeping infant from his cTudle and ------ every day and keep in a cool place I He is one of those huge masses of
first-born. j places him upon Kitty's knees. WONDERS OF CHEMISTRY at night, and your table fernery will vitality which every now and again,

“I dare say, my dear. I never yet i “With that child in your acins,” keep fixsh and" green all summer. as in cases of Napoleon, Bismarck,
saw a young lady who didn’t. But she says, gently, bending an adoring Modern chemistry has produced -------- Gladstone, and Cecil Rhodes, affect
I’ve told you the consequences." ; face above it, “how can you speak such changes in the colorings of KNITTING AS A MEDICINE. the destines of their generation, and 

“But I’m positive Mrs. Dugdale , so ? You make me think vou do mar.y of our stones and minerals . . . . . . there is no living personality pos-
won’t snuff me out/' persists Kitty, I not deserve so great a treasure." that it is possible to imitate many Knitting is declared by specialists ses8ed of so mUch gigantic energy 
with л faint but amused laugh. “I had forgotten him. Mv babv, of them to improve uf on nearly all. in the treatment of rheumatism to backed up by such colossal wealth.
Gretchen, however, is too terrilied my beloved." says Kitty; and then Any colored onyx can be obtained j be a most helplul exercise for hands
at the awful wefeht of evidence she cries silently but bitterly, the by simple chemical processes, and , liable to become stiff from the com- longest funeral procession ever
brought to bear on. the case to back [ tears running down her checks un- Illlc common dull colors of this stone plaint and it in be g prescribed by Wtt4 that which followed
her up in her rebellion, and only checked. One falls lightlv upon the can be converted into brilliant hues, I physic ans because of its efficiency .r. „I Wellliirton Ш 1852
gazes at her beseechingly. slumbering child. ' thus greatly increasing the value, m limbering up the hand of such great Duke of VVeUington m Iti5^

"You. think so. <* course," says "You must not cry. Kitty; I for- Not only can the whole stone be suflerers. For persons liable to It was between three and four miles 
the worthy woman, with a pitying bid it,” says Gretchen, austerely, made to change color, but sections cramp, paralysie or any other af- long,
sigh, s'They all thinks that. But "If you do, you will make babv and lines of it can be made to as- lection of the fingers of that char-
I’ve seed what I’ve seed, and deaths, ill, and yourself ill, and then I shall a red, black, yellow, or white acter, knitting is regarded as a most

d motherless inevitably fall sick also with fretting or "black. Agates are easily convert- beneficial exercise. Besides, . . .. , 4 p
about you two See vou have let ed into an onyx-like substance and simple work is said to be an excel- don, sixteen and a half, at St. Fct .

a„d character, which lapidaries use for lent diversion for the nerves, nnd is ersburg, nineteen; at Tornea, Fin-, l L. DhiisIsUns
rest is pure white recommended to women suffering land, twenty-two; and at Spttzber- M|(]grQ $ ЦІШПСПІ1811580 DV ГШіШПЇ 

from insomnia and depression. In gen, three months and a half. J 1 * '

isin AT SMITH’S FALLS■
' • *■ a post-mortem examination

A FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR 
TICKET.

Mr. Holmes, the ticket agent at 
the New York Central Station, has 
sold a ticket from Pokeepeie to 
Yokohama and return. This ie a 
very unusual sale. The purchaser 
v us Mr. Paul McCermac of this gity 
who proposes to go to China and 
Japan on a pleasure trip. The 
route ie by the way of San Fran
cisco and the. Pacific. As lt takes 
about three weeks to cross the Paci
fic, the round trip cannot bo made 
in much lew time than three mon 
and if Mr. McCormac takes In all 
the interesting sights in the Orient 
he will prolong his stay much long
er than that even. The sale of this 
ticket calls attention to the fact 
that travellers can be accommodated 
in purchasing transportation to any 
part of the world by applying to 
the station agents of the greatest 
American railroad. The ticket cost 
nearly five hundred dollais.—From 
the Poughkeepsie (N.Y.) Evening 
Enterprise.
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DENSEST POPULATION.

Crime even a lulling ciu- “Mlss Richiy," pleaded the kneel
ing youth, "tell me, is there any 
hoye for me?” "I can’t say," re
plied the poetical girl; "you might 
consult an Insanity expert, howev
er,"

der.

m
Wot Onr Sixty Years.

AS OLD AMD WSLL-TaiED RMtDT. — Hi* 
Window • enoteta, Sjrrunhu been iued for orer «II 
rw,h mill loo. of mototr. for Hull okUdrm wtil. 
twsins, was xrfMi I00Ô.U It th. oMUL

rtolo. Sold b, druffUt. In OWIT port of Uu world. 
Twentï-lr. ooou o bottl.. IU r.luo It I r col col obi.. 
he"Mb for Itu Window". Seotbln, Sjeop. 
nod Uk.no other kind.

$33.00 TO THE PACIFIC COAST.
from Chicago via the Chicago Д 
North-Western R’y every day during 
September and October. One-way 
second-class tickets at very low rates 
.from Chicago to points in Colorado, 
Utah, Montana, Nevada, Idaho. Ore- 

Washington, California and 
various other points. Also special 
round-trip Homeeeekcrs’ tickets on 
first and third Tuesdays, August, 
September and October to Pacific 
Coast and the West. Full particu
lars from nearest ticket agent or 
address В. H. Bennett, 2 East King 
St., Toronto, Ont.
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Stocking» were first worn iu Italy 

about 1100 A. D.
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III werk* off Hie Г«!4
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Of 478 ancient and modern trans
lations of the Bible, 456 have been 
made by missionaries.

.

Barnes—“I hear your house was 
broken into V other night and lots 
of silver piate and jewelry stolen."

The enormous quantity of timber Shedd—“Yes; but the rascals entire- 
used annually for conversion into ly overlooked the ten tons of coal 
paper pulp is making huge inroads in the cellar." 
into the available forests, and many 
of the manufacturers think it is 
none too early to begin experiment
ing with other material for paper
making to supplement the wood sup
plies, and even to take their place 
if we cannot grow timber fast en
ough to meet the demand. Two ma
terials new to paper-making are now 
attracting attention. One is bagasse 
the refuse of the sugar mills, which 
hitherto has been pure waste, except 
that a small part is used as fuel. A 
paper mill is now using bagasse to 
make paper, and the product is said 
to be excellent. It is predicted that 
the day is soon coming when all the 
bagasse will be another of the ma
terials diverted from the waste-heap 
and turned into a source of wealth.
Another kind of paper material is 
rice straw, very little of which is 
now used except to provide bedding 
for cattle. It has been known for a

•a
PAPER-MAKING MATERIALS. ilk for Mlnarii's and tale no other,

m Marine insurance is first mentioned 
In 48 A. D. The Roman Emperor 
Claudius insured one of Ills ships.!i drxxK or Ohio, City or Toledo, > 5#

FRANKfDCJ8.C°UHENEY шоки oath 
that he is senior partner of the firm of 
l1'. J- CHEJNkiY & UU., doing business 
in the City of Toledo, County and 
-State aforesaid, and that said firm will 
nay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of CA
TARRH that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE.

FHkNK J. OHKNEY. 
Sworn to before Uiv and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A.D. ltifStt.

лш:

Hall’s Catarrh Cure l 
nally, and actazdirectly 
apd mucous surfaces of the system. 
Bend for testimoniale, free.

F. J. CHENEY L CO., Toledo, O. 
**old by all Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the

Mrs. Hunter—"Well, Norah,
, you a good plain cook?"

long time that good paper could be | Applicants—“Oi’m as good as anny 
made of this material ; but for some wan, mum; but Ol’ll* hov yez know 
reason it has ndt been utilized to there are some as don’t considher me 
any extent. There are great possi- so terrible plain, mum." 
bilities in the manufacture of paper 
from these two new materials.

Mlnard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend\ f

Paris has 2,000 periodicals, 168 of 
which arc political Journals. There 
are not more than 600 newspapers 
in London.

When washing greasy dishes or 
pots and pans, Lever’s Dry Soap (a 
powder) will remove the grease with 
the greatest ease.

7074 million tone is the world’s 
yparly coal output at the prefhent 
date.

>

A. W. GLEASON,
Notmry Public.

1» taken inter
im the blood

best.
THE MOST POPULAR DKNTimiOB.

are

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

I would bring a prosperity to the two 
colonies which would react favorably 
on the empire.till

PIERPONT MORGAN. MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS * CO.
Gentlemen,—In June ’98 I lmd my 

hand and wrist bitten and badly 
mangled iby a vicious horse. I suffer
ed greatly for several days and the 
tooth cuts refused to heal, until 
your agent gave me a bottle of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, which I be
gan using, and the effect was magi
cal. In five hours the pain had 
ceased, and in two weeks the wounds 
had completely healed and my 
hand and arm wore as well as ever.

Yours truly,

HARD ON THE MAJOR. Pmesne, the teeth, sweetens the breath. 
Strengthens the sums

Brass Band AInstruments* Drums, Unlfbrms, Its,
EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND

«Gass?©
thing in Huile аг HuRleal Isstnmeatte

vum шиї t on, иммA. E. ROY.
Carriage maker, St. Antoine, P. Q. Toronto, Ont and Winnipeg, Men

; CROW AS ELECTRICIAN.
A crow has been getting the Cal

cutta Telephone Company into trou
ble. It built its nest at the central 
office where four wires converged, 
and used tin clippings and bits of 
wire for the purpose, with the re
sult that it established complete 
electrical communication between the 
whqle of the four Hues. When u sub
scriber rang up someone he wanted 
he was answered from four différent 
offices at once.

:w00013 ью
---- BY USING----

Standard American Wloke
-----AND—

Sarnia Lamp Oil.of kicking

"Kicking me, sir!" roared the 
angry major; “kicking me! I must 
ask you to mention his name im
mediately."

“But the fact is, major, I am not 
sure that I ought to tell you," re
plied the captain, with .well-assumed 
caution.

“But I insist on knowing his name 
at once, sir!" shouted the truculent 
officer, now red with rage.

“Well, sir, 1 suppose I must tell 
you. It was a poor 
hospital, who
legs by the bursting of a shell."

WholcMle Oaly. 1

ОРЕЖ ІЕ.Е
Reliable Men 

and Women.WANTEDTO CUKK A 101.0 IS 0\K DAY.
іШ^геіипї^Ье Br0m° ^иі£,°в11'г*Ь1е6< All^druT- 

ІЗ.о?ее signature l« on eaoh box. *28^. l° С°Г* * OB per MONTH and ft2.50 per DAY EXPENSES to 
troduce our goods and back up adverlli'ng matter iu 
■wnfl end country. STEADY ALL THE YEAH. 
іГігу or uotuiuissljii. Experience unnecessary, 
/rite for particulars. International Mediciu 
.ondun, OnU

•g -a 4*01 *jpg ‘камені suivi ‘•su 'ta
•м »e<i«p«a«3! uXi|JQ)M. *«**■'•'(ft 
p ISA ejueiegpeee'e<ie*llll!іермад
l> pue.oi itssM ~i#i(imemnv.i 
імен etesjiag ер*іч eawe mi* *ens 
ці1 riieui Jie|uejegipv»Af1e*
■oi,MRS ||. »•

"i”1; впампн он

In 1877 there were forty employes 
in the German Patent Office; to-day 
there are 729.

in- e Co.,\ fellow in the 
has lost both his

ЩKeep Mlnard’s Liniment In the House,While a cow’s hide gives 35 lbs. 
of leather, that of a horse yields 
only about 20 lbs. 1WaSir Wiilium Comm, who died in 

1875, at the age of 01, had been 81
years in the Army. Count von ;-----
Urange 1 Joined the Corinan Army in | 
1802, and was 91 years in its ser
vice.

Î4
J IDominion Une Steamships

Montreal to Liverpool Boston to 
pool. Portland to LirsrpeoL Vis Q

Large anil Post Steamships. Superior noçomm 
for ail claasoa of pa«ssngera Saloons and 8tat«roossa 

amidships. Bpeolal altsotlon has bwn given to the 
ond Saloon and' Third Cla-* accommodation. Fat 

and all particulars, appiy to any agent

“Just a Little ” Liver-

Pain neglected, may produce chronic 
Rheumatism or Gout. Just a little 
Backache may create Lumbago. Just 
a little Sprain sometimes makes a 
Cripple. «lust a little Bruise may do 
■л lot of dAinuge. Just a little 
Headache may be the forerunner of 
Neuralgia. Just a little St. Jacobs 
Oil, applied in time cures promptly 
and permanently Aches and Pains. 
Just a* little caution ; just ц little 
cost. Years of Pleasure against years 
of Pain.

odalles
THE MANY ADVANTAGES 

offered passengers bound for Buffalo 
and New York by the Grand Trunk's 
fast “New York Express," leaving 
Toronto Ô.15 p.m. daily, are seen ui 
a glance when the splendid equip 
ment is considered. A full dining 
car service until Niagara Falls it 
reached, a cafe parlor car running 
through to Buffalo, and one of Pull 
man's finest sleeping cars from To 
ronto to New York guarantees pa
trons comfort and luxury as well a- 
speed. The cafe and dining curs an 
acknowledged to be the handsomest 
in America, being electrtc lighted and 
equipped with electric fans. Clt\ 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets.

r»tee ofpmnage 
of the Company, or 
Richard*. Mills k Ç4 D. Torrance ft Oa.

77 State St. Bosto*. Montreal soft Portland,
'

Cents'Suite Cleaned
or Dyed : also Ladles' Wear of all kinds,
•айгаііїгі5¥Ь'га<,‘‘"І,иое-

-*■

the

BBXTI8H AMERICAN DYEING COT,
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa ft Quebec,

.Jupiter is equal to one and a half 
times all the rest of the planets put 
together.

wood «^Photo.^kcir 

®l6b" BAY 6TRCCT — TORONTO
The longest day of the year at 

the New York is fifteen hours; at Lon-and destructions, an
babie#»,—and----- ' ’

“GL, Nurse, I sha'n’t say 
word to her. You may trust 
interrupts Grettihqn. aghast. ;1a tear disfigure his forehead ; 

me,” tears must be unlucky on so young tolor, while the 
And, a creature. A cruel baptism.” .cameos and intaglios.
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